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ABSTRACT 

Twenty Fresian dairy cows belonging to prilXlte dairy cows Jarm in Shar/da prov

tnce were divided Into twO equal groups, each oj 10 cows to study the effect of mIlking 

ji-equency on lying down, getting up behaviour, perJormance and welfare oj daIry cows. 

Results showed tllat, non signybmt Increase oj frequency oj total lying, ~otal stand

ing and interrupted lying down in two times milleing group. while there was sign!flcant

Iy increase tp<O.O 1) of eating while standing and rnmination while ,standing in two 

times milking group. Moreover, there was non sign!flcant increase in rnmination while 

lying in three times milking comparing to two times mtUdng cows. The two times milk

ing cows stood dttring morning and rnminate while standing during morning sign!fl

cantly [anger time than the three times milking cows. while three times milldnggroup 

spent sign(flcantly (P<O.O 1) longer time in lying and getting up movement before morn

ing milleing. Moreover two times milking group showed more percentage oj stap 

wounds (10%) and teats trampfing (20%) compartng to 0.0% and 0.0% in three times 

milking group. Mille yteid or production was Increased in three times milldng, white Cal

ifornia mastitis test scores and days to first breeding was increased in two times milk

ing. From tllis work. it could be concluded that, three times milking daily contributes to 

increase comJort, performance, reproductive ejJlctency and welfare in high producing 

datrycows. 

INTRODUCTION 

Lying behaviour Is a high prtortty activity In dairy cows. The need for lying Is relatively con

stant an.d can dominant other basic needs after only a few hours of forced standing (Metz and 

Wlerrenga. 11984). Deprivation of lying Induces abnormal behaviour Indicating frustration as 

well as Changes In the hypothelamopltultary-adrenal axis (Krohn and Konggaard. 1982). Re-
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sttictions In the lying behaviour can result In traumatic Injuries and other health problems and 

lower production level (Blom. 1981). Several studies have shown that a more frequent milking 

will increase the milk yield (Allen et aI .. 1986) who found that milking cows three times a day 

has been employed by dairy mangers to Increase milk ,yield and utilize facilities more effiCiently. 

Lush and Shrode (1950) and PeU8IIJer et aI. (1978) reported 18% Increase In milk yield. 15% 

by Logan et aI. (1978) and 12% by Gist. et aL (1986) in tltree timeS dally milking as compared 

to two times dally milking, while the reproductive efficiency were not affected as reported by 

Amos et aI. (1985) while Depetera et aI. (l985) and Gisl et al. (1986) reported reduction effi

ciency In 3 times milking as compared to two times. Udder health was not affected In cows 

milked three times dally as compared to two times in many trials as (Glsi et a1.. 1986; Pearson, 

et a1.. 1979 and Waterman et aI .. 1983). There Is an economic benefit of a higher milking fre

quency of high producing cow as well as Increased lying comfort. Cows with completely filled ud

ders may have greater difficulty In performing certain movements as lying down and getting up. 

These movements are largely genetically pre· programmed and fixed determined by the skeletal 

and muscular structure meaning that the cows has small or no possibilities to adapt tl1ese 

movements to the actual circumstances. Also an over filled udder together with a suboptimal en

vironment as poorly designed cubicles or slippery floors may increase the risk of stap wounds on 

the teats durlng getting up and lying down movements. Krohn and Munksgaard (1993) sug

gested that a hard surface in combination with a distorted lying down movement pattern were 

causal factors for the higher frequency of teat trampling wounds. In tum Is a well known factor 

behind mastitis. which Is one of the most common reason for culling in datry cows Swedish 

Dairy Association (1998). Furthermore It may be 'Jncomfortable or even painful for the cows to 

lying with a filled udder. Since there Is an external pressure on the udder during lying. Thus a 

high lactation yield In combination with milking only twice per day may Involve decreased wei· 

fare of the dairy cows and possibly even suffertng. 

The atm of this work was to Investigate the effect of milking frequency on the lying down and 

getting up movements performance. reproductive effiCiency. udder health and welfare of dairy 

cows. 

MATERlALS AND METHODS 

This study was carrled out In prlvate dairy cows farm In Sharkla Province In the period from 

November 2001 until the May 2002. Twenty Freslan datry cows were used. thcy housed In an in

dividual cubicles (l.2 m x l. 7m). Cows were fed indIVIdUally and had free access to water. they 

were fed green feed (barseem) and concentrate ration and wheat straw. They were divided Into 
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two equal groups each of ten cows. First group were inllkci'i,\:Wo'tIroes daily at 6.00 and 18.00 

hour and second group were milked three times dally at 6,00. 14.00 and 22,00 hours, 
, " 

1- Behavioural observation: 

Each cow was observed Individually using of focal sample technique according to Altmann. 

1974. starUng four weeks post partum and durtng lactation In week 8. 12 and 16. Each cow was 

observed through two hours before each milltlng period: 

The follOwing behavioural patterns were recorded: 

Lying down movements: were divided Into two phases: 

Lying down phase one. Started when the nose 'was moved In a pendulum movements Close to 

the ground and ended when the cow had one knee on the floor, 

Lying down phase two: 

The time spent for the cow to move from one knee on the floor until the 1}1ng down movement 

was completed i.e when the cows lies down on one of Its own hips. 

Getting up movements: 

The time spent for the cow from beginning to move her head forward on Sideways. pull her 

feet under herself until she was standing with four feet In contact with the 1100rs in a balanced 

position. 

Total: standing time: Total standing time Independent of activity or passiVity . 

Total lying time: Total lying time .tnd.~pendent of activity or passiVity. 

Eating while standing: Feed in4U<e or chewing while standing. 

Eating while lying: Feed Intake or chewing while lying. 

• .! : 

Rumination while standing: Standing up while chewing bolus or In the proces~ of regurgl-

tating bolus. 

Rumination while lying: Lying down while chewing bolus or In the process of regurgitating 

bolus. 

Recording of stap wounds and teats trampling of both groups. 

Recording of milk yield of both groups : recording of days milk yield or production after 

calving. 

Application of California mastitis test scores on both groups for detection of mastitic 

cases: The statistical analysis were carried out !elslng SAS (LIttle et al .. 1996). 
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',RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results in Table (I) showed that. cows mUked twice daJly had significant (P<O,O IJ higher fre

quency of eating while standing and rumination whUe standing than In 3 times milking group, 

while no differences were found In the frequency of standing. lying. rumination during lying and 

Interrupted lying downs. In this study two times milking had higher frequencies of eating and 

rumination while standing than the three times milking. this may be due to Increased frequen

Cies of speclflc behaviour as eating and rumination may be displacement activities caused by 

frustration due to the thwarting of lying behaviour (Munksgaard and Simonsen, 1996). these 

results are In agreement with Wierenga and Hopster (1990), they found that with loose housed 

cows hardly any cows spent time eating during the hours before morning milking. 

Results In Table (2) revealed that cows milked twice a day had significantly (P<O.O 1) shorter 

total time lying and longer total standing time as compared to cows milked three times two 

hours before morning milking. while there were flO differences between the two groups through 

two hours before morning mUking, while there. were no differences between the two groups 

thrugh two hours before the afternoon milking. Also there was a tendency that standing rumina

tion was SlgIllflcantly (P<O.OlJ longer for two times milking cows as compared to 3 times milking, 

while the total time spent In rumination during lying and total times spent eating while standing 

did not differ significantly between the two groups. The results are In agreement with Albright 

(1987) who stated that Increased standing In cattle Is often taken as a sign of discomfort or dis

content. and that the productivity of the dally cows may be adversely affected. at the same time 

Wierenga and Hopster (1990) suggested that a reduction of lylng during the night is compen

sated by an Increase lying time In the evening. In their experiment conducted In a cubicle house 

with 25% overcrowding. they found that a reduction In lying time during the 4 hours before 

morning milking did not result In a slgnlflcant redUCtion In lying time per 24 hours. whlle the ly

ing time Increased, although there was no Significant difference from the afternoon milking on

ward for 10 hours. Although they found that anlmals with highest reduction In lying time during 

the night showed the highest Increase In lying time dUring the evening. In present study there 

were 110 differences In lylng time during the hours between afternoon milking and the evening 

feeding. At this time of the day. there were no disturbances In the byre, such as feeding or clean

Ing and hence this would be the time for the cows to lie down and rest. Munksgaard and Simon

sen (1996) found that cows which were prevented from lying down from 9.00 to 16.00 and from 

22.00 to 5.00 prlmar1ly spent increasing standing time In Idling and rumination. This Is In ac

cordance with present results where the cows In the two times milldng had a tendency to spent 

more time performing standing rumination than the cows in three times milking group. Several 

studies showed that cows prefer to lie down when rumination {Wagnon, 1963; Ruekebuseh and 
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Bueno. 1978} and the tendency for Increased standtng,'ruminatlon In this study strengthen the 

conclusion that the cows In the two times milking group had fourid it comfortable to Ue down. 

they probably would have preferred to ruminate while lying instead of while standing. 

Results in Table (S) revealed that. the durations of lying bouts 2 hours before both momlng 

and afternoon milking dtd not dtffer between the two groups. the mean duration of getting up 

movements was significantly longer (P<O.O 1) of the two times milking. In this behaviour there 

also was an effect of the milk amount and the udder extent. The time Is took to lie down did not 

differ significantly between two times and three times milking. These results in disagreement 

with the findings of Krohn and Munksgarrd (1998) who found that the duration of the totally· 

Ing down movement was significantly longer for tied cows, milked twice, per day, on a concrete 

floor covered with straw than for tied cows milked four times per day. In byres with rubber mats 

and straw. The results are in agreement with Herlin (1997) who found that the preparation time 

required before lying down was significantly shorter on rubber mats than on a concrete floor. 

The cows In this experiment stood on straw. There was no significant differences between the 

two groups in lying down movement during two hom1';;. before milking. Perhaps It is the surface of 

the lying area that has the influence on the lying down movement as was reported by Andreae 

and Smidt (1982), while the size of the udder is of Ilttle consequences for this speclftc behavl-

our. 

Results in Table (4) showed that, two times milking let to Increase of stap wounds number 

and percentage (lOOAl) and teat trampling (200Al) as compared to three times milking (not record

ed). This may attributed to the cows during getting up movement through 2 hours before morn

Ing milking. the udder distention In this movement Indicate that the cows probably had difficul

ties in carrying out this movement. A filled udder may lead to a more uncomfortable getting up. 

which might be a reason for the heSitation In tl,e getting up movement in the two times milking 

cows. Difficulty in getting up movement may make a problem and may cause stap wounds on 

the teats whlch consider predisposing factor leading to mastitis. 

Results in Table (5) revealed a significant Increase In mllk yield (P<O.O I) in three times milk

Ing compared to two times mllklng. These results are In agreement with Lush and Shrode 

(1978), Pelllsser et al. (1978). Logan et aI. (1978) and Gisl et al. (1986). Regarding days [0 

first breeding this was numerically increase In two times mllklng compared to three times milk· 

ing. these results are in disagreement with Amos et al. (1985). Depeters et al. (1985) and Glsi 

et aI. (1986). Whlle udder health represented by California mastitis test scores was decreased in 

three times milking compared to two times mllklng. This may be due to or attributed to repeated 

and frequent handling of teats. These results are In agreement with the finding of Pearson et al. 

(1979): Waterman et aI. (1983) and Gisi et aI. (1986). 
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Means within the same raw. in each category with different superscripts are significantly dif

ferent from each other (at P<O.Ol). 

Means within the same raw. In each category with different superscripts are significantly dif

ferent from each other (at P<O.Ol). 

Means within the same raw. in each category with different superscripts are significantly dif

ferent from each other (at P<O.Ol). 

CONCLUSION 

From this work it could be concluded that. a low milking frequency (two times) causes dis

comfort for the dairy cows and a potentially Increased risk of Injuries to the teats due to tram

pling and stap wounds. Milking three times per day may contributes to increased comfort In 

high producing cows. partly due to reduced udder pressure. which permits higher comfort when 

lying down. The results confirm that cows milked three times daily significantly produced more 

milk than cows milked two times. Udder health. as measured by CMT scores. was lower for cows 

milked three times. Under these circumstances three times milking may be beneficial and ad

vantageous. 
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Table (1): Frequency of total standing, lying; ilating and rumination 
during 2 hours before morning milking for cows milked 
two and three times daily. . .' ,--;: 

~ 
havioral patterns 

Standin g 

hile standing Eatin w 
Rumina 
Rumina 

tion while standing 

-----~~-

~L~~,:"hile lying 
~~terrupted lying down 

Two times milking' 
~~-,-,~,~,-~ 1--, 

Three times I 
milking ! 

1.75±0.23a I .50 ± 0.24" I 
1.45±0.20· 1.20 ± 0.24' I 
1.43±0.17· --f-;---

1.45 ± 0.10"_+ 
LlO± 0.20' 

-

~1}1o~ah : 
1.24 ± O.IS"-

1 .27± 0.20' ---r--T.OO±-OJ7'i-~-. __ ,_, ____ ---'---_,_. ____ ~. __ ...J 

Table (2): Total time spent in (minutes) in standing, lying, eating and 
rumination per two hours before morning and afternoon 
milking for cows milked two and three times daB. 

245 

. Two times Three ti~e0 
f-::-_:-,--:-B_e_h_a_v_io-:r_a_, -,p_a t_t_er_n.,-s ___ +--_.:.:m~i~'ki~·!.!n_,--....;... milking I 
1-::::-'::':::;-?L7=-~~~~=:I2L~ __ 1-...:::5~5 .~0:::0±:l'C' 7.::.4.:.::5~a -11.-=--87. 1) ±6.190i 

56.29±5.20' i 56.25±4.40" ~ ==----I--":::'::'===".. I -'0'--; 
6, 4 5():!: 7.4 7a--L..l~i4±6 .20_-i 

~==!:L::==~=~:.:t.;..-+-.....:57.50±5.38a I 61.00±4.50'_1 
==~=:...::::::::--==~==~_+--=Ic.:.l::..2::::9=±21.P= __ S.2S±2.1~~· 

=SU--f.--.....:3:::::.O.26±4.68 , 17.64±4.01 i 
===::::':"'==-~::l:Ll==~:"'-L-..::;3!.:~5±3.50a 'I 3 9.40±2 .27a-..J 
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Table (3): The lying down and getting up movement in seconds for 
cows milked two times and three times daily for two hours 
b ~ 'lid e ore mornmll ml nl ' 

Behavioral patterns 
Two times Threeti~ 

milking milkin 
~ 

Lying down movement 14.21±2.35a 16.20±2.00· 
Getting up movement 1O.36±Ll4a 6.37±1.22b 

Table (4): Effect of milking frequency on occurrence of stap wounds 
an d t ttl' f t d ' 'I (F ea rampllnl! 0 s u Iymg aOlma s 

.. resian cows), 

i . Milking frequency 
Stapwounds Teats trampling 

I Number Percentage Number percenta2e 
I Two times milking 1 10 2 20 
I Three times milkinll - - - - I 

Table (5): Effect of milking frequency on Fresian cows performance, 
d ' m' d dd h I h repro uctlve e IClencyan u er ea t , 

Trait 
Two times 

I 
Three times i 

milking milking i 

• 240 day milk yield 5363±21.70 63.85±28.70* I 

Days to first breeding 61.05±0.73 51.l3±0.85 : 
CMTtest 1.10±0.05 1.05±0.04 

• . ~ . *Slgnijicant at p<O.Ol 
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